
UNITS SELLING 

FROM
 R3m

Fasttrack your Business 
At Highway Exchange you can buy or lease a selection 
of refurbished light industrial units in a great location 
at highly affordable rates. 

The units range from 150m2 - 489m2, and all have large 
floor plates, good visibility, 24/7 security, new roofing, 
interlink access and high roller shutter doors.

To help grow your business, the Exchange offers a range 
of shared facilities that you can use for no additional 
charge. There are stylish meeting rooms, a fully kitted 
business centre and an onsite cafe - as well as 
offering regular networking and social events. There’s 
also a dedicated centre manage to ensure all runs 
smoothly.
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The Exchange is home to a healthy mix of flourishing 
companies across a range of sectors – and it’s the 
perfect space to help your business grow.

All inospace members immediately join the inocircle 
- a network of over 300 dynamic local businesses.

And if they’re away on a business trip they have 
access to a free workspace in any other inospace 
business centre.

In Good Company 

The modernized Highway Exchange business park sits 
at the hub of activity in a popular area with great access 
to the N1. That’s why the area attracts a dynamic 
spectrum of smaller businesses like couriers, logistics 
operations and distribution companies.

If you’re looking for a well-maintained, affordable 
work space with close proximity to the highway, take  
a look at Highway Exchange.
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